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NOTES AND STUDIES
THE DIDACHE
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PART I
THE Didache or Teaching of the Apostles, as it is commonly called, is
the work of a writer whose name has not come down to us. The full
title of his work tells us what he wishes it to be taken as being-• The
Teaching of the Lord, through the Twelve Apostles, to the Gentiles.'
This remarkable title he no doubt composed with the last verses of
St Matthew's Gospel before him : •Go ye therefore and instruct all the
Gentiles(,& 10,,.,,), baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you.' We find echoes of this verse later, in

such a phrase as 'the second command of the Teaching', and again in the
words, ' Having first said all these things, baptize ye in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.'
Though the book was called in early times quite briefly 'The Teaching
of the Apostles', the author's own claim is to have put on record what the

Apostles had handed down as that teaching of the Lord which, in His
parting words, He had bidden them give to the Gentiles to whom He
was sending them. Writers of the post-apostolic age who professed to
present to their readers our Lord's unrecorded teachings sought to commend their inventions by describing a scene in which Christ conversed

with His disciples after the Resurrection ; or else they boldly attributed
their work to an Apostle or a disciple of the Apostles. Our author
adopts no such pretence. He prefers to remain in the background, and

he is content to let bit work stand on its own merits : it is •The Teaching of the Lord, through the Twelve Apostles, to the Gentiles'. And so
without further preface he proceeds : •Two ways there are, one of
life and one of death ; and there is a great difference between the two
ways.'
1 By the late Dr Armitage Robinson.
See supra pp. 113-1 46. Footnotes in
square brackets, with the initials' R.H. C/, are by Dom Connolly. Dr Robinson,
however, was mistaken in supposing that the book Barnabas, HeNHas, and the
Didache was out of print (supra pp. 115, 119). It may still be had from theS.P.C.K.
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Such a beginning had the advantage of recalling our Lord's own
M't.vii13ft'. manner of teaching: for had He not spoken of a narrow way which

leadeth unto life, and a broad way that leadeth unto destruction? But
more: were not these opening words, with but slight modifications, the
actual words of an Apostle? For, as we have seen above, the Epistle of
Barnabas was in early days believed to have been written by the Apostle
of that name who accompanied St Paul on his first mission to the
·Ba.~~·
Gentiles; and the concluding section of that Epistle opened thus: ' Two
1
xvin f.
ways there are of teaching and power, that of light and that of darkness;
and there is a great difference in the two ways.' Barnabas indeed goes
on to explain wherein the 'great difference' consists: 'For on the one
are stationed light.giving angels of God, but on the other angels of Satan :
and the one is Lord from eternity and unto eternity, bl)t the other is
ruler of the time of iniquity that now is.'
But the Didachist-if I may be allowed for brevity's sake the use ot
the term-has no intention of merely copying the words of a particular
Apostle: it is enough that what he writes should be such as Apostles
might very well have said. He has changed 'the way of light' and 'the
way of darkness ' into 'the way of life ' and 'the way of death '; probably
Jer. xxi 8 with the words of Jeremiah in his mind: 'Thus saith the Lord: Behold,
I set before you the way of life and the way of death.' Then he omits
altogether the explanation of the 'great difference between the two
ways', and so leaves the sentence which asserts it in the air. He does
not follow Barnabas in his mention of spiritual agents of good and evil.
Nov;here indeed in his book does he speak of either angel or devil;
though such a silence is almost, if not quite, unique in the early Christian
writers.
It will conduce to clearness if after these introductory remarks we
follow the method adopted for the latter part of the Epistle of Barnabas,
and give a literal translation of the Greek text interspersed with comments.
The Teaching of the Lord through the Twelve Apostles to the
Gentiles.
i 1 f.
Two ways there are, one of life and one of death; and there is a great
difference between the two ways. The way of life then is this. First,
thou shalt love the God that made thee : secondly, thy neighbour as
thyself; and all things whatsoever thou wouldest have not done to thee,
do not thou to another.
Barn. xviii
Now Barnabas had said: 'The ·way of light then is this'; and had
1
ff.
gone on (after the sentences about angels of God and Satan which the
Didachist prefers to drop): 'Thou shall love Him that made thee, thou
shall fear Him that formed thee, thou shalt glorify Him that redeemed
Barn. xix s thee from de~th'; and much later he had said : 'Thou shalt love thy
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neighbour more than thine own soul.' Such exuberance of language
and warmth of emotion does not commend itself to the Didachist, who
has a good deal to add to what Barnabas has said, and who is moreover
desirous of getting his precepts into a more systematic order. So he cuts
down the flowing rhetoric, and keeping only the phrase ' that made thee'
remodels on the lines of the First and Second Commandments of the
Gospel, writing as follows: ' First, thou shalt love the God that made
thee: secondly, thy neighbour as thyself.' Then he compensates for
this excessive brevity by adding, but in a negative form, the Golden Rule
of the Sermon on the Mount. This negative precept was in substance
pre-Christian, being found for example in To bit iv 15 : 'What thou
hatest, do to no man.' It occurs again and again in early Christian
writings, with verbal modification due to a recollection of the Golden
Rule itself, but nowhere is it made to conform so closely as in the
Didache to the particular wording of that Rule which we meet with in
the Gospel of St Matthew.
Mt. vii IJ
But if the Didachist plainly had St Matthew' s words before him, why
should he perversely change the Golden Rule from the positive to the
negative form? I believe that examination will shew that, so far from
acting from perversity, he is in fact following the line that he has marked
out for himself in the carefully chosen words of his title. I will even go
so far as to suggest that in this very change we may find the clue to
his purpose and method in the opening section of his work.
The commandment 'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' was
declared by our Lord to be 'the second in the law'. But the original Mt. xxii
precept which he thus reaffirmed was by its very context limited in 37-39
application to a brother Israelite ; for it ran : 'Thou shalt not be wroth Lev. xix
with the sons of thy people, but thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.' 18
And that such was the interpretation put upon it in our Lord's own day
is only too plain from St Matthew's words : 'It was said to them of old Mt. v 43 f.
time, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy.' Our Lord
was giving a new meaning to the word 'neighbour', when He cancelled this
ancient gloss with the amazing paradox, ' But I say unto you, Love your
enemies '. It was a hard saying then. It is a hard saying tcrday, after
nineteen centuries of Christian effort and experience. It was just the
hardness of this and other seemingly extravagant requirements of the
Sermon on the Mount-more especially when presented as the Lord's
teaching to the Gentiles-that forced the writer of the Didache to face
the question whether the Apostles in carrying out their commission did
as a matter of fact insist on a strict and literal obedience to the severer
demands of the Christian law.
Now in St Luke's account this new requirement is followed by a group
of illustrative precepts which, so far from rendering it more reasonable,
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Le. vi 27- seem only to enhance its impracticability: 'But I say Unto you which

3°

hear : Love your enemies, do good to them which hate you, bless them
that curse you, and pray for them which despitefully use you. And unto
him that smiteth thee on the one cheek offer also the other; and him
that taketh away thy cloke forbid not to take thy coat al;o: give to every
man that asketh of thee, and of him that taketh away thy goods ask
them not again.' Then, as if to aggravate the difficulty of obedience,
these instances are gathered up into a general rule of conduct covering
every act of human intercourse: 'And as ye would that men should do
to you, do ye also to them likewise.'
St Matthew has the san1e series of precepts in almost the same
language, though he bas them distributed so as to form contrasts ·with
the maxims of the earlier law : and somewhat later he will give us
the all-embracing rule of action, stated in terms yet more emphatic :
Mt. vii 1:1 'Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,
do ye even so to them : for this is the law and the prophets.'
As the Gospel message passed from East to West the question to
which we have referred must inevitably have arisen : to w.hat extent
should the seemingly impracticable demands of the Sermon on the
Mount be insisted on as of universal obligation? Could it be that the
most exacting rule of all was to be presented as an indispensable part of
the Teaching of the Lord through the Twelve Apostles to the Gentiles?
Tobit iv 15 'What thou hatest, do to no man' was a Jewish maxim which might
seem of less stringent implication: indeed such Greek philosophers as the
Stoics could say Quod tibi jieri non vis, a/ten· ne ftceri's. And, be the
reason what it may, it is in this negative form that the Didachist has
chosen to present us with the Golden Rule. For he writes: 'All things
whatsoever thou wouldest have not done to thee, do not thou to another.'
But what possible justification could he have found in the Apostolic
writings for so daring a substitution? Happily the answer is not far
to seek.
The Apostolic Decree relating to the admission of the Gentiles has in
recent times been the subject of a striking dissertation by Gotthold Resch,
the son of the veteran compiler of the 'Agrapha' or Unwritten Sayings
of our Lord. 1 Whether we are convinced or not by his powerful pleadActs xv
ing for the originality of the 1 Western' text in this particular passage
:zo, :19
of the Acts of the Apostles, we must at any rate recognize that this
extra-canonical text, as he calls it, had a very early and wide circulation.
The "essential point of difference between the canonical text and the
extra-canonical is this-that the former is in the main a regulation as to
1 Das Aposte/dtcrtt nach stintr ausserkanonischm Tt.rlgtstalt, 1905 (Texte u.
Untersuch. xxviii-N. F. xiii-No. 3).
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food, whereas the latter is concerned only with moral prohibitions. 'It Acts xv :19
seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater
burden than these necessary things : that ye abstain from meats offered
to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication : from which if ye keep yourselves ye shall do well.' Such is the
accepted text, attested by all the great Greek manuscripts save one. But
Codex Bezae with strong support from early Fathers reads : 'that ye
absiain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from fornication: and whatsoever things ye would not have done to yourselves, not
to do to another; from which keeping yourselves do ye well, being
carried forward by the Holy Ghost.' ~ In like manner at an earlier point,
instead of ' that they abstain from pollutions of idols, and from fornica- Acts xv 20
tion, and from things strangled, and from blood ', ·codex Bezae has ' from
pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and from blood ; and whatsoever they would not have done to themselves, do not to others'. The
earliest fathers interpreted blood in the sense of homicide, and did not
suppose that the Apostles had laid down any law of food ; they simply
forbade idolatry, fornication, and murder. But we must leave this
interesting problem and return to the Didache.
We may be confident that the text of the Acts which our author used
contained twice over the negative form of the Golden Rule. Here he Acts xv 20,
found the teaching given by the Apostles on a solemn occasion as sum- 2 9
ming up those necessary prohibitions which the Gentile converts must by
all means accept. 2 This was emphatically a part of 1 the Teaching of
the Lord through the Twelve Apostles to the Gentiles'. Whatever,
therefore, the Didachist's motive for his addition may have been, no
words could be more appropriately added, if any addition were required,
to the two great commandments of the Gospel. So he writes : ' Firs~
thou shall love the God that made thee: secondly, thy neighbour as
thyself; and all things whatsoever thou wouldest have not done to thee,
do not thou to another.'
He has made slight changes in the wording, sufficient to shew that he is
no mere copyist. He has prefixed the phrase ' all things ', and he has,
contrary to Greek idiom, put the negative after instead of before the
verb. The text of Codex Bezae in Acts xv 29 runs : Kal Oua p.7,
8f>..nE laVTO'~ 1EE11w8a.i, &Ept, p.f, roiE'W. But the Didachist writes:
IldVTa BE &ra lO.v 91A~ p.;, 1&v1u9a1. O'OL, «al at, ~ p.~ rol.11.. The
explanation is found when we look at the Golden Rule in Mt. vii 12,
1 With the phrase ~pJµ.fvoi lr Tfi d'Y"1 DEUµ.an cf. :a Pet. i 21, bra n1Vpa.Tord.,fov
tpEp6µooa.
2 [It is perhaps worth while to recall that the Didascalia-the second 'Teaching'
of the Apostles-pretends to have been written immediately after the Conference
at Jerusalem.-R. H. C.]
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o~v Oua EO.v 81.AT/T'E lva rotWatv ~p.i.v oi /I.v8pw7tot, oUrws
Kal Vµ.Efs 'Jl"Ott:'tTE a&ot's. 1
\Ve see at once where the changes have come from; he has conformed
the negative rule which he found in the Acts of the Apostles so far as
was possible to the wording of the positive rule in the Sermon on the
Mount. His having done so has a further interest when we observe
that he immediately passes on to give us a series of interpretative precepts which are derived from the Sermon itself.
The new section is introduced thus : 'Now of these words the teaching is this.' Barnabas had written, very characteristically, concerning
'the way of light ' : ' The gnosis then which has been given to us to
walk therein is as follows: Thou shalt love Him that made thee', and so
on. This is plain enough ; for Barnabas had begun with his little
parable of the two ways and the two kinds of angels, and what could be
more natural than that he should go on to give us its interpretationthe gnosi's of it? But the corresponding clause in the Didache is less
clear. What is meant by ' these words ' of which we need to be told
'the teaching'? and why 'the teaching' (T7/v ll<llax~v) and not 'the
interpretation ' ? :i
What the Didachist actually proceeds to give us is a series of commands taken over from the Sermon on the Mount, the language of
St Matthew being skilfully blended with that of St Luke, and the
sentences so recast as to avoid exact quotation from either Evangelist.
?tioreover, he has introduced some modifications and additions, which
add yet further to the appearance of independence.
Now it is to be noted that the group of precepts which he begins with
is that particular group in St Luke which we had occasion to quote in full
above (pp. 227-228)-the group which ends with the Golden Rule. But
this rule the Didachist has just given in the negative form, in which he
had found it laid down by the Apostles for Gentile believers. He has
departed from the arrangement in St Luke to the extent that he has
chosen to employ the rule rather as an introduction to this challenging
group of precepts than as its climax. Accordingly it is of 'these
words '-that is to say of this great rule, challenging still in its less

which runs: 11.!vTa

1 It is interesting to find that the Epitome (or 'Apostolic Church Order') in
reproducing this sentence of the Didache gives the natural order of the Greek con·
struction, wclvTa 6~ Oa'a &v µf'J SiJ..11s. So too in the Apostolic Constitutions (vii :a)
we read : wiiv & µf'J SiJ..us.
2 The Latin version actuaUy has' interpretatio'.
It is interesting to read in the
Epitome (or 'Apostolical Church Order'), where parts are assigned to each
Apostle: 'Matthew said, All things whatsoever thou wouldst not have done to
thee, neither do thou to another. Now of these words the teaching do thou tell,
brother Peter.' Here at least no doubt was felt as to what was meant by 1 these words'.
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exacting form-that he undertakes to set out • the teaching , ("iv z,&ix.Jv),
that is-if we may venture to interpret the word here by his own use of
it in the title of his book-the Teaching of the Lord as conveyed to the
Gentiles through His Apostles.
Now of these words the teaching is this: Bless them that curse you, i 3
and pray for your enemies, and fast for them that persecute you. For
what thank is it if ye love them that love you ? Do not even the
Gentiles the same? But love ye them that hate you, and ye shall not
have an enemy.
The change of St Matthew's ' Love your enemies, and pray for them Mt, v «
that persecute you' into 'Pray for your enemies, and fast for them that
persecute you', can hardly be due to a mere desire for variation. We
have here our first example of the Didachist's curious fondness for
dropping a hint beforehand of a topic which he will treat later on. Now
in St Matthew's Gospel the whole series of commands with which we
are concerned is closed by the words : ' Ye therefore shall be perfect, as v 48
your heavenly Father is perfect', and then follows without a break the
teaching of our Lord as toAlmsgiving, Prayer, and Fasting. Each of these
duties will be treated by the Didachist further on, and the mention of
Fasting at this point serves as an indication that this as well as Prayer
and Almsgiving will receive the attention which is its due. 1
To the immediate context in the Sermon on the Mount we may likewise ascribe the Didachist's further supplement : 'and ye shall not have
an enemy'. Here it is St Luke's version that is being the more closely
followed. The Evangelist's words are : 1 If ye love them that love you, Le. vi 3:1,
what thank have ye ? ..• But love your enemies ... and your reward 35
shall be great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High.' A few verses
earlier the same Evangelist had said: 'Love your enemies, do well to Le. vi :17
them that hate you.' It is with these thoughts and words in his mind
that the Didachist writes: •For what thank is it if ye love them that
love you ? ••• But love ye them that hate you, and ye shall not have an
enemy.' Thus he defines in a more practical way what the 'thank' or
• reward ' will be.
Abstain from the fleshly and bodily desires. If any man give thee a i 4
blow on thy right cheek, tum to him the other also, and thou shalt be
perfect ; if a man impress thee to go with him one mile, go with him
l In c. viii we shall find the rule laid down that Wednesday and Friday are to be
the days of fasting, and not the Monday and Thursday of the Jews. For a supposed
command of our Lord to His disciples to fast for tM NnlnlUving JIWS see article by
Dom Connolly on• The use of the Didaehe in the Didascalia', J.T.S. xxiv pp. 51-2.
It is difficult not to believe that some early apocryphon lies behind this tradition
and may have been within the Didachist's knowledge.
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twain; if a man take away thy cloke, give him thy coat also ; if a man
take from thee that which is thine, ask it not back ; for neither art thou
able.
This second group of precepts is likewise from the Sermon on the
Mount ; but in the Didache it is preceded by an exhortation which comes
from another source and seems strangely out of place at this point :
'Abstain (thou) from the tleshly and bodily desires.' In I Pet. ii II we
read: 'Abstain (ye) 1 from the tleshlydesires, which war against the soul.'
The Didachist's addition 'and bodily' (Kal uwµ.a-r"cWv) was perhaps
intended to give more substance to his abbreviated sentence; and, if so,
the choice of the epithet 'bodi!Y' may well have been suggested by the
phrase 1 against the soul' which was being dropped; for it was natural to
contrast body with soul, whereas flesh is the counterpart of spirit.
After this we have again a conflation of St Matthew and St Luke.
The construction BoV..a, pO:zrwp.a (to give a blow), familiar as it is in
English, would appear to be exceedingly rare in Greek : it is therefore
Jo.xviii 22, worthy of note that it occurs twice in St John's Gospel (EBcaucE p&:1rwµ.a.
xix 3
• l 7J<rov,
• and Eotoouav
·•·•~ _ avT'fl
• • pa7it<rp.a.Ta
• •
)•
T'f'
And now we have another striking supplement-' and thou shalt be
perfect'. We have already noted that in St Matthew's Gospel, at the
close of the whole series of what have always ~been accounted the most
exacting of our Lord's commands in the Sermon on the Mount, we find
Mt. v 48
the words, 'Ye therefore shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is
perfect'. Taking his cue from this saying the Didachist writes: 1 If a
man give thee a blow on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also, and
thou shalt be peifect.' He thus mitigates the seeming extravagance of
the command by presenting it as 'a counsel of perfection '. Similarly
we shall find him at a later point appending to his whole exposition of
vi 2
moral duties the general statement : ' If thou art able to bear the whole
yoke of the Lord, thou shalt he perfect; hut if thou art not able, what
thou art able that do '.
Yet another supplement meets us at the end of this second group of
· precepts: 'If a man take away from thee that which is thine, ask it not
back, for neither art tlzou able.' Of this addition no satisfactory explanation seems to have been offered. It has a special interest when we regard
it as pointing forward to the general statement just quoted, where its
phrasing is so emphatically repeated; for it affords another indication of
unity of authorship in the earlier and later parts of the treatise.
i

5-6

To every one that asketh of thee give, and ask not back; for to all
the Father desireth that there be given of His own gifts. Blessed is he
1 [dirfxfu9f, for d1flXEU8a1, is a well-supported reading.
Dr Robinson had a note
to this effect, which, however, does not appear in the final form of his manuscript.-

R. H. C.]
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that giveth.according to the commandment; for he is guiltless. Woe to
him that receiveth; for if a man receive having need, he shall be guilt·
less! but he that bath no need shall give satisfaction why and wherefore
he received; and being put-in confinement he shall be examined con~
ceming the things which he bath done, and he shall not come out thence
until he pay the uttermost farthing. But indeed concerning this it bath
been said : Let thine alms sweat into thy hands, until thou know to
whom thou givest.
In the passage immediately preceding the Didachist had written : ' If
a man take from thee that which is thine, ask (it) not back ; for
neither art thou able.' The last words are his own ; but the rest are
with some modification from Le. vi 30, of which the full text is : ' To
every one that asketh of thee give; and from him that taketh away the
things that are thine, ask (them) not back.' Of this he had omitted the
first clause, 'To every man that asketh of thee give', apparently
because he had another use for it. He had not yet come to the subject
of Almsgiving; but he was about to treat of it almost at once, and he
intended to use this clause as an introduction to the new topic. In postponing the clause he made no departure from the spirit of the Gospel
text; for from the second part of St Luke's sentence it is plain that the
giving enjoined in the first part is not giving in alms, of which indeed he
makes no mention at all in his account of the Sermon on the Mount.
If we look at the context in St Luke we shall see that each of the commands prescribes the way in which an act of violence or an unreasonable
demand is to be met.
But the Didachist knows of another striking passage on the subject of
Giving, contained in a work which perhaps already in his day enjoyed a,
wide popularity. Of this passage he proposes to make considerable use, •
although the Giving which it contemplates does not (as in the Gospel
passage of which be has just made use) involve submission to harsh
treatment or unreasonable demand, but is the free, benevolent, and undiscriminating bestowal of alms upon all who are in want, whether they
are worthy or unworthy and whether they ask or not. In order to introduce this passage he now picks up the first clause of St Luke, which he
had intentionally passed over, and writes: 'To every one that asketh of
thee give ', adding the words of which he had already made use, ' and
ask not back '.
At the very outset of his work the Didachist left Barnabas somewhat
abruptly for the Sermon on the Mount; now be is leaving the Sermon
on the Mount for the Shepherd of Hermas. Here we must recall what
we said above of the Second Mandate of the Shepherd.' In enjoining
1 [The chapter on Hermas which was to have preceded this one on the Didache,
as in the original book, has not been revised : see for the treatment of Hermas
here Barnabas, Hennas and the Didach1 pp. 33-34.-R. H. C.]
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what he called 'simplicity' (a.-M,.,,,.a) in giving, Hermas had started not
from the Sermon on the Mount, but from the words of St James which
speak of God as 'giving to all simply (&.7rAW1:) ', that is to say uncondiJas. i 5
Henn. M. tionally. 'Give to all that are in want simply (d:1rAW~) ', says Hermas;
ii 4 ff.
and again: 'Give to all; for to all God desireth that there be given of
His own gifts (8wP'1JL0.Twv).' 1 He goes on to say that the receivers will
give account to God for what cause and to what end they receive.
Those who receive because they are in need will not be punished ; but
those who receive in hypocrisy will pay the penalty. So the giver is not
responsible; he, in any case, is 'guiltless'. For the giver had received
of the Lord a n1inistration to fulfil, and he fulfilled it ' simply', not
doubting to whom he should give or not give. 2 Here the sequence of
thought is perfect : Hermas knows what he wants to say and says it.
He faces the problem of undiscriminating charity and finds his own
solution.
How then does the Didachist treat the matter? He begins as we have
seen with a precept compiled out of St Luke : ' To every one that
asketh of thee give, and ask not back.' He does not use the words ' ask '
and 'give ' in the particular sense in which St Luke had used themnamely, of an oppressive demand and its acceptance without demurbut in the familiar sense of asking and giving· in alms; for he wants his
precept to lead on to the discussion of almsgiving in the Shepherd of
Hermas. He then appends to the precept a reason taken directly out
of Hermas, who had said : ' Give to all that are in want simply '. 'Give
to all ; for to all God desireth that there should be given of His own
gifts (Bwl"liui•wv)': that is to say, Follow the example of 'God who
giveth to all simply and upbraideth not': His will is that men who
enjoy His bountiful gifts (for this is the meaning of the word aw,,.,,µ.a.TIJ)V
which he has borrowed from St James) should, out of these gifts, give to
all without distinction. But the Didachist has no intention of following
Hermas in upholding indiscriminate charity, although he will borrow his
language. What he prefers to say is this: 'To every one that asketh of
thee give, and ask not back ; for to all the Father desireth that there be
given of His own gifts (xapurµ.0.'l"wv).' In such a context the reason does
not fit the precept. ·Hermas has nothing at all about 1 asking ' or
1 The two verses of St James (i 5' 17) from which Hermas borrows are rendered
in the A.V.: •If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all
men liberally (d.irAWs) and upbraideth not'; and: 'Every good gift (Mair) and
every perfect gift (liWP'Jµa) is from above, and cometh down from the Father of
lights.'
2 [For similar ideas and language, cf. Hennas Sim. ii 7: 1rcU dp7d.aaTo (& r>..oVa1os)
ds Tdv irfl''1T4 ""' Tfiw 30JP1Jµ4TOJJI Toil ICVplov 1rcU fTiAEaE T~JI 31a1rovla.v Toil 1rvplov Op9Ws.-

R. H. C.]
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'asking back' : his doctrine is that we must help all who need help,
whether they come and ask or not ; and therefore he can make his
appeal to the example of 1 God who giveth to all' without distinction.
But, as we have said, the Didachist does not defend this broad view of
almsgiving; and accordingly the reason which he has taken over from
Hermas, who had founded it upon St James, does not fit the less inclusive
precept which he has compiled for himself out of St Luke.
If the Didachist had any motive in the two verbal changes which he
has made in the clause which he has borrowed from Hermas-apart
fro1n his apparent readiness to vary for variation's sake-we might possibly
find it in a desire to dissociate himself from the phraseology of St James
out of which that clause had been built. He has written 'the Father'
in place of 'God' (Jas. i 5); and he has changed one word for a gift
(8wP'll'a, Jas. i q) into another (xO.,,urp.a) which is almost peculiar to
St Paul. The change to 'the Father' suggests that his thoughts are still
running on the Sermon on the Mount (cf. Mt. v 45, vii 11). But
the alteration of BWP'l'Jp.a ' bounty' into xO.purp.a ' free gift' is more
noticeable.
Philo insists more than once on the richness of meaning in &ipEO.he does not use BWP'l'/µ.a-and its cognates, as compared with &iCTis and
the other derivatives of 8{8wµ.t. 1 This distinction is seen in the ascending
scale in which St Ja mes writes : Ilil.o-a OO<ri'° &:ya91, Kal 11"'0.v OWp11p.a TEAEwv.
In the only other place in the New Testament where OWP'l'Jp.a occurs it
chances to be followed by xO.pwµa as an alternative ; 2 and this passage
may conceivably have suggested xdpiCTp.a. as an equivalent to 8WfY1Jp.a.
here. The word xci.pwp.a is hardly found outside the Biblical writings;
but Philo has it once in the full rich sense of 8wp~p.a,' so that the
Didachist was, as a matter of Greek, fully justified in his substitution.
In the New Testament however xrl.piCTp.a. is not used for any gift of
material things. It is a purely Pauline word and stands for a special
bestowal of God's xJ.ix• on the Christian Society or any member of itan endowment of grace for a particular purpose. Accordingly, while it
is perfectly natural to speak of God's 'own bounties' as Hermas has
done, it is somewhat startling to be told of ' His own endowments of
grace'(,,..;;• 1Bfu,. XofHUl'il:ruw): for it is men that have endowments of
their own from God. There is just one passage in the New Testament
in which the combination '8,ov xO.,,,CTµa. (' his own endowment of grace')
1 Cf. J. B. Mayor Comm. on Ep. of St James, p. 53; and Ropes ad lot. (Internat.
Crit. Comm.).
2 Rom. v 16: 'And not as it was by one that sinned, so is the gift (3WP7JI"') : for
the judgement was by one to condemnation, but the free gift (xO.purµa.) is of many
oft"ences unto justification.'
a Philo Ltgum A/kg. i p. 130 (ed. Cohn): 3cvpui ")'ap Nal: fi;,Ef"YEala KW xlr.pi<1p.a
9Eofi Ta wlr.vra, 1tT>...
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occurs. St Paul, in commending abstinence from marriage in the
1 Cor. vii

'1 present distress, says : 'I would that all men were even as I myself;
but each man bath ki's own gift from God {EKaOT~ i8iov lxu. xdpurp.a lK

8coV), one after this manner and another after that.' The frequent
borrowings from the First Epistle to the Corinthians in the latter part of
the Didache make it not unlikely that this very verse was in the author's
mind. Whether this be so or not, it cannot reasonably be doubted that
the passage as it stands in Hermas is original, and that as it stands in
the Didache it is secondary.
So much has been written about clzanSmata and 1 charismatic
ministries' in the fifty years that have passed since we recovered the
Didache, and such strange theories have been based on the prominence
which this treatise gives to Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers, whose
functions are imagined to be peculiarly 'charismatic' as contrasted with
those of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, that it is time to call attention
to the fact that the Didachist himself never uses the word x&.p,up.a at all,
except in this one passage where he einploys it as a substitute for the
aWfJ71p.a of Hermas, and that even here he does not use it in the New
Testament sense of an endowment of grace from God.
The Didachist proceeds: 'Blessed is he that giveth according to the
commandment: for he is guiltless. Woe to him that receiveth.' We
can hardly doubt that in constructing these sentences he is still
influenced by the great Sermon as recorded by St Luke, where it begins
with four blessings balanced immediately by four woes. But in the
latter clause, 'Woe to him that receiveth ',the desire for contrast has
Le. vi 2off. betrayed the writer into something like absurdity. Blessed are the
poor; Woe to the rich-this contrast and those which follow in St Luke
are paradoxical indeed, but full of spiritual meaning. The same cannot
be said of the Didachist's antithesis: Blessed is the giver; Woe to the
receiver. 'Woe to him that receiveth' is here set down as a maxim of
universal import, on the same plane with '·Blessed is he that giveth'.
But it will not do as such, and the writer is obliged at once to qualify it.
We must next observe that the writer says: 'Blessed is he that giveth
according to the commandment' (icaTd. TT,v lvro~:i]v). 'fo what corn·
mandment does he refer? When we recall that this passage on almsLc. vi 30 giving has been introduced with the words from St Luke, 'To every
one that asketh of thee give', it seems unnecessary to look further afield:
'the commandment' is most naturally referred to a precept on giving
which has just before been quoted. Some have taken it to mean our
Lord's maxim recorded in Acts xx 35 : 'It is blessed rather to give than
to receive.' But this is somewhat far-fetched; though we may recognize
the possibility that these words also (as well as Le. vi 20 ff.) were in the
author's mind when he wrote: 'Blessed ... receiveth ..• giveth.'
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It has been suggested that in our present passage 'the commandmay actually refer to the Second Mandate ('EVTo.\~) of
Hermas, upon which the Didachist is here working: but that is not
very probable. What, however, seems not improbable is that the
Mandate or Commandment in question may have suggested to him the
use of the phrase ' according to the commandment '. 1
The injunction to 'give according to the commandment ' is found xiii 5, 7
twice in the latter part of the Didache. Whatever ' the commandment '
in those passages may be, 'giving according to the commandment'
cannot well have occurred independently to two writers; and so again
we have an indication of unity of authorship in the two sections of the
book.
The next words are again from Hermas: 'for he is guiltless'. We
understand the statement of Hermas, 'he therefore that giveth is
guiltless', because we know what he has said in defending indiscriminate
giving, or 'giving simply ' as he calls it. He realizes that such giving
may have untoward consequences; but he entirely exonerates the giver
and throws the whole responsibility upon the receiver. But as the
words stand in the Didache they are hardly intelligible. The author
has suggested no ground of possible responsibility on the part of the
giver, that he should proceed to acquit him of it; for he has barely
hinted, if at all, that giving should be indiscriminate. We are therefore
wholly unprepared for his sudden announcement that the giver 'is
guiltless '. He has borrowed the words mechanica1ly from Hermas
without regard to their setting.
But we must hear him further: 'Woe to him that receiveth; for if
indeed a man receiveth having need, he shall be guiltless.' We have
seen how, influenced by St Luke's Gospel and desiring to balance his
own blessing on him that giveth, the author was led to enunciate the
general maxim, ' Woe to him that receiveth.' But realizing that such an
utterance embodies no generally accepted principle, he has perforce to
qualify it. This he does by adapting some further words of Hermas.
Hermas had said : ' for they that receive in distress shall not be brought
into judgement'. The Didachist accordingly writes: 'for if a man
receiveth having need, he shall be guiltless '-thus picking up again
and applying now to the needy receiver the phrase in which Hermas
exonerated the giver.
He continues: ' But he that hath no need shall give satisfaction
(Mxm 8bqv) why and wherefore he received; and being put in confinement he shall be examined concerning the deeds that he bath done.'
ment'(~ lVTo.\~)

[The last sentence o( Mrmd. ii begins with the words ~04'1~ oW 7'v lnoA?)"
and there arc similar reminders at the end of •ome of the other
Mandates.-R. H. C.]
1

n6"/r,
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The phrase which we have provisionally rendered 'give satisfaction ' is
compounded of two phrases which occur in Hermas, 'they shall render
account (&1roIIWuovutv A.Oyov} why they received and to what end', and
'they that receive in hypocrisy shall pay the penalty' (Ttuovuiv Bliaiv). 1
To say, as the Didachist does, BWun f>{ICYJv, 'he shall give penalty (in the
sense of "give account") why and wherefore', may not be quite
impossible Greek, but it is certainly clumsy. 1
The Didachist goes back to the Sermon on the Mount to borrow
.Mt. v 26
from St Matthew a phrase about 'the uttermost farthing'; and then
appends to his whole discussion a curious and unidentified quotation,
which directly counters the enthusiastic teaching of Hermas as to giving
unconditionally: ' But indeed concerning this it hath been said: Let
thine alms sweat into thy hands (or "in thy hands"?), until thou know
Ecclus. xii to whom thou givest.' This was the doctrine of Ecclesiasticus: 'If
'
thou do good, know to whom thou doest it.... Do good to the godly,
and thou shalt find recompense, if not from him, yet from the Most
High.' But it is not the teaching of Hennas, who distinctly says, 'not
doubting to whom thou shouldst give or not give' ; nor is it the
teaching of the Sermon on the Mount.
This puzzling quotation is introduced by the formula E'lprrrat, 'it bath
been said ', instead of the more usual 1fypa?rTai, 1 it bath beell written '.
With the introductory phrase as a whole we may compare Did. ix 5 :
'for indeed concerning this the Lord bath said: Give not that which is
holy to the dogs.' In the Greek the parallel is striking and shews that
the same author is at work: in i 6 we have, &AAa Kal 1r'Epl. ToVTov BE
Eip71rat; and in ix 5, Kal yO..p 7rEpl. ToWov EiP7JKO'. The same verb is
xvi 6
found in the closing words of the Didache, where a quotation fron1
Zech. xiv 5 is introduced by 'it was said' (EppifJ11); and we shall
remember that Eppi6-q is thus used six times in the fifth chapter of
St Matthew-' it was said to them of old time'. The only other express
quotation which the Didachist makes is in xiv 5(aVrq1¥ £crnv ..j PYJfJEina
;,.,,,i> <rop[ov) : ' For this (sacrifice) is that which was spoken of by the
Lord: In every place and time', &c. (Mai. i n, r4). With this
formula compare Mt. iii 3: 'For this is he that was spoken of by the
prophet Esaias ' (otTos y&.p £UTn1 0 /nJ6El.s 8uJ. 'Hua.lov Toll 7rpo4l,P-ov ), where
ohJO•i< refers to St John the Baptist.
The Didachist has begun with the scheme of the Two Ways, which
Cf. Herm. Sim. ix 19, 3: dA.\4 Ttaovuiv 8'1n1v TwO..
[On a separate slip of paper Dr Robinson has noted the occurrence of the
phrase 81.00iµi 8'1t17v in the O.%J1rhynchus Papyn-'v 185 l. 20 (Theopompus1 or Cratippus,
Hellmica) and xi 14 II. 30-1 (an unidentified fragment of Philo), in both cases
apparently in the sense 'be punished '.-R.H. C.]
1

2
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as coming from Barnabas he regards as Apostolic teaching. But he has
quickly shewn his independence of a particular Apostle by making
verbal changes, and by omitting all reference to angel or devil ; then by
adding a group of precepts, not worded exactly as in the Gospels, but
such as Apostles might well have handed down to the Gentiles as their
recollections of the great Sermon of our Lord. To these he has
appended in a modified form precepts on Almsgiving derived from
Hermas, whom he probably considered a writer of the Apostolic age,
and who was undoubtedly quoted as ' Scripture' in certain circles.
Then with a quotation which we cannot identify he has brought to
a close this first section of the Way of Life, which he had introduced by
the words: 'Now of these words the teaching is this.'
We pass on to a section which deals mainly with negative precepts.
Here we have come back to the Epistle of Barnabas, the language of Barn. xix :a
which is followed somewhat closely, though the order of the sayings is
much altered and a good many minor insertions are made.
And the second commandment of the teaching (is this): Thou shall;; 1-3
do no murder, thou shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt not corrupt
boys, thou shalt not con1mit fornication, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt
not practise magic, thou sbalt not use drugs, 1 thou shalt not murder a
child by abortion nor kill it when it is born, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbour's goods, thou shalt not forswear thyself, thou shalt not bear
false witness, thou shalt not speak evil, thou shalt not bear a grudge.
Barnabas had begun his ' Way of Light ' with a somewhat pro-miscuous set of precepts. Some of these the Didachist drops, such as:
'Thou shalt be simple (d.11".\.oVc;) in heart and rich in spirit'; others he
will embody later, some of them in a remodelled form. After ten of
such precepts Barnabas had said: 'Thou shalt not commit fornication, Barn.xi.x<f.
thou shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt not corrupt boys.' It is at
this point that the Didachist comes into general line with Barnabas
again: for after his new heading 'the second command of the Teaching'
he proceeds: 'Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not commit adultery, thou
shalt not corrupt boys.' But he himself prefers to make a much fuller
catalogue, adding further precepts of the Ten Commandments. He
also inserts ' Thou shalt not practise magic, thou shalt not use drugs '•
precepts which are not in Barnabas, but apparently are suggested by the
tflapµ.a.1e.Ela., µ.ayEta ('poisoning ' or 'sorcery', and 'magic'), which occur Barn . .u. 1
later when Barnabas describes the 'Way of Darkness'. We may note
that the Didachist has taken over the command 'thou shalt not forswear
l OV ljJo.pp.a1e1i'l<1u'1 might be rendered ' thou shalt not practise sorcery • ; but the
words which follow suggest rather the use of poisonous drugs. The very ambiguity
of the prohibition constitutes it a link with those which precede and follow it.
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thyself' (01'1e: lriop1e:'lju£is) from the Sermon on the Mount, the only place
where it occurs.
Thou shall not be double-minded (8,yvwl'wv) nor double-tongued, for
the double tongue is a snare of death. Thy word shall not be false or
empty, but filled with action. Thou shall not be greedy of gain, nor a
plunderer nor a hypocrite nor evil-disposed nor arrogant. Thou shalt
not take evil counsel against thy neighbour. Thou shalt not hate any
man, but some thou shalt reprove, and for some thou sbalt pray, and
some thou sbalt love more than thine own soul.

The first sentence is, with modifications, from Barnabas (xix 6b).
The next ('Thy word shall not... .') may perhaps be regarded as a
substitute for the difficult sentence 'Thy word shall not go forth in the
uncleanness of some' (Barn. xix 46, as amended above) 1 : against
'empty words' we are warned in Eph. v 6 (11:EVol:s AOyois). Then we are
with Barnabas again, but only for half a sentence: the actual words 'nor
a plunderer nor a hypocrite nor evil-disposed nor arrogant ' are not
found in his Epistle; but they are represented by corresponding sins in
Barn. xx the second part of the Two Ways. The Didachist, who aims at coI, cf. Did.
ordinating the list of sins in bis Way of Death with the precepts in his
VI
Way of Life, has doubtless introduced the four precepts above in order
to balance the four sins which be found already in Barn. xx 1. Then
comes the precept against 'evil counsel ' from Barn. xix 3.
Next we have a remarkable conglomerate. In Lev. xix 17f. we find
the precepts: ' Thou shaft not hate thy brother in thy mind: thou shaft
surely reprove thy neighbour, and not bear sin because of hin1. And
thy hand shall not take vengeance, and thou shalt not be wroth
with the children of thy people; and thou shall love thy neighbour as
thyself.' In Jude 22f. we read, according to some early MSS: 'But
some reprove when they dispute with you, and some save plucking them
out of the fire, and on some have mercy with fear, hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh.' The Didachist bas taken the precepts
of Leviticus without the limitation to the 'brother' or ' neighbour'; but
he seems to borrow his construction from the passage in Jude. Most
noticeable however is the debt to Barnabas. :aamabas has said, using
a phrase which he had already used twice before, 'Thou shall love thy
neighbour more than thine own soul': but this sentiment would not suit
the Didachist, who has already given the precept 'Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself'. Yet he knows and likes the phrase 'more than
thine own soul', and so works it up into a new and less enthusiastic
precept : ' Some thou shalt love more than thine own soul.' 1
See J, T.S. xxxiv p. 133·
For an interesting trace of this precept, see Gesta apud Zmoplu1um (Optat.
Milev. ed. Ziwsa, app. p. 19a). Sabinus, a Donatist bishop, wrote to Silvanus of
1
t
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We now leave Barnabas again, and con1e to a passage which consists
of the prohibition of five n1ortal sins-murder, adultery, idolatry, theft,
and blasphemy. These prohibitions are constructed on a uniform and
highly artificial plan, which presents several contrasts to all that has gone
before. Each is introduced by the words 'My child' (TE.vov p.ov):
then we have the use of the imperative 'be not' (p.Y, ylvov), whereas the
future ' thou shalt not ' has been used hitherto. Further we are told that
one sin' leadeth to' some other; and this is repeated by saying' for C1f all
these things ' certain others ' are engendered '. Such is the framework.
But we must read the whole passage.

My child, flee from all evil, and all that is like unto it. Be not angry, iii 1-6
for anger leadeth to murder; nor jealous nor contentious nor wrathful :
for of all these things murders are engendered.
My child, be not lustful, for lust leadeth to fornication; nor foulspeaking nor with uplifted eyes: for of all these things adulteries are
engendered.
My child, be not a dealer in omens, since it leadeth to idolatry; nor
an enchanter nor an astrologer nor a purifier, neither be willing to look
at them : for of all these things idolatry is engendered.
My child, be not a liar, since lying leadeth to thert; nor avaricious
nor vainglorious : for of all these things thefts are engendered.
My child, be not a murmurer, since it leadeth to blasphemy; nor self·
willed nor a thinker of evil thoughts : for of all these things blasphemies
are engendered.
1'his group of five prohibitions has no counterpart in Barnabas, and
it is not like anything else in the whole of the Didache. Barnabas in
his Epistle could not well have said ' My child '; and the Didachist, if
writing with a free hand, would hardly have thus suddenly introduced
the pronoun of the .first person singular. It is true that, having used the
phrase ' My child ' five times in this passage, he does use it again a few
lines further down, where he is modifying a precept which he has taken
over from Barnabas : but this need not cause us surprise ; for, once it
had come in, it could easily be used again. When we have realized how
great a borrower the Didachist is, and how very few of his sentences
Cirta and entreated him to be reconciled to Nundinarius before the ensuing Easter,
A.D. 3051 so as to prevent scandal arising from apparent disagreement. He wrote
also to Fortis, a brother bishop, to ask his inftuence for the same purpose. This
letter was read at the enquiry under Zenophilus, in 320, Into charges against
Silvanus as a • traditor' and peculator (D.C.B.): 1 Fratri Forti Sabinus in domino
aeternam saJutem. quae sit caritas iuxta omnes collegas certus sum, peculiariter
tamen secundum dei voluntatem qui dixit Quost/tnH dilr'go super aHr'mam mttam,
Silvanum te coluisse certus sum. quarc nori dubitavi haec scripta ad te dare', etc.
The quotation is made loosely from memory, and the proposed emendation tl11i"ge, ••
tuam seems unnecessary.
VOL. XXXV.
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have thus far come entirely from his own pen, we are strongly inclined
to think that he found this whole passage elsewhere, and tranSferred it
with or without modification into his own book. Dr Taylor has insisted
on the rabbinic character of the passage, which is in the spirit of the
well-known injunction to 'make a hedge about the Law', i.e. to forbid
lesser sins as a security against the greater sins which are of a similar
nature. Some apocryphal book, Jewish or early Christian, may have
been the source from which the Didachist was borrowing.
Now Clement of Alexandria (Strom. i. 25, 100) says: 'This man is
called by the Scripture a thief: it saith, Son (vU}, be not a liar, for lying
leadeth to theft.' This is perhaps the only passage in Clement of
Alexandria in which it can be thought probable that he has used the
Didache. Is it not more likely that the Scripture of which he speaks is
some lost apocryphal book of which both he and the Didachist have
made use ? If this be so, we should no longer be faced with the
difficulty that Clement quoted the Didache as Scripture on this one
occasion, and yet never used it again; and that Clement's successor,
Origen, should nowhere shew any knowledge at all of the existence of
the Didache.1
But be meek, since the meek shall inherit the earth. Be long-suffering and pitiful and without malice, and quiet and kindly (&:yaOOs), and
trembling at the words continually which thou hast heard.
It has been suggested that ' the meek shall inherit the earth 'has been
taken from Ps. xxxvii r r. ~fhis is of course possible; but, in view of
what we have already seen of the Didachist's method, it is needless to
go beyond the familiar words of the Sermon on the Mount.
The precept as a whole is an expansion of what Barnabas has said :
' Thou shalt be meek, thou shalt be quiet, thou shalt be trembling at
the words which thou has heard.' This, as we saw, was based on
Isa. lxvi 2. The Didachist greatly expands it ; and we note that the
in1perative is used instead of the future, as the result of his use of the
imperative in the preceding passage.
Thou shalt not exalt thyself, nor give daring to thy soul. Thy soul
shall not be joined to the lofty, but thou shalt have thy conversation
with the just and hunible. The visitations which befall thee thou shalt
accept as good, knowing that nothing cometh to pass apart from God.
All this is from Barnabas (seeJ.T.S. xxxivp. rJ3); but the awkward
phrase 'from thy soul' (after the word 'joined') has been avoided.
1 This section as a whole will come up for further discussion at a later point,
when the precise meaning of the strange statement that Lying leads to Theft will
demand consideration. [I do not know where this discussion was to have come,
nor what was to have been the substance of it.-R. H. C.)
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We pass on to a passage where the alterations of the language of
Barnabas made by the Didachist are of a wider interest.
My child, him that speaketh unto thee the word of God thou shall iv r f.
remember night and day, and shalt honour him as the Lord; for whencesoever the Lordship is spoken of, there the Lord is. And thou shalt
seek out daily the persons of the saints, that thou mayest find rest in
their words.
Here a wholly different turn is given to the striking exhortation which
we found in Barnabas, who had said :
Thou shalt love as the apple of thine eye every one that speaketh Barn.
unto thee the word of the Lord. Thou shalt remember the day of judge- xix 9 f.
ment night and day, and shalt seek out each day the persons of the
saints, either labouring by word and going forth to exhort them and
studying to save a soul by the word, or with thy hands shalt thou work
for a ransom of thy sins.
Barnabas is living in days of stress, and under a sense of approaching
judgement. The Christian Society must hold together, and each
member of it must strive to help the rest. Some can do this by words
of counsel, others have but humbler functions. But none must be idle
and unhelpful. Towards all who bring messages of di~ine encouragement the warmest affection should go forth.
But the Didachist knows of no stress and feels no emotion. By the
simple process of omission the stress and the emotion disappear. In
Barnabas the first sentences had run: 'Thou shalt love as the apple of
thine eye every one that speaketh unto thee the word of the Lord. Thou
shalt remember the day of judgement night and day.' Omit ' Thou
shalt love as the apple of thine eye', and omit 'the day of judgement':
then join up the two sentences, and you have : 'Every one that speaketh
unto thee the word of the Lord thou shalt remember night and day.'
This is what the Didachist gives us, with a slight modification in the
wording: he prefixes 'My child', which he has used five times already
just before; he omits 'every one', and changes 'the word of the Lord'
into 'the word of God': so that we now read: 'My child, him that
speaketh unto thee the word of God thou shall remember night
and day.'
We can hardly doubt that in making this transformation he was
guided by a recollection of Heh. xiii 7: 'Remember your leaders, who
spake unto you the word of God.' It is true that there the injunction
was to cherish the memory of leaders who had passed away; but the
Didachist is attracted by the connexion between those who speak the
word of God and the '·leaders' of the Church. Barnabas in his wider
phrase, 'every one that speaketh unto thee the word of the Lord', does
not seem to have had any such limitation in his mind.
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The Didachist then drops the enthusiastic phrase, 'Thou shalt love as
the apple of thine eye ', and takes 'Thou shalt ren1ember night and
day, out of its context, where it was appropriately used Of 'the day of
judgement', joining it incongruously enough with ' him that speaketh
unto thee the word of God '. 1'hen he compensates for his omissions
by a strange insertion : ' and thou shalt honour him as the Lord : for
whencesoever the Lordship is spoken of, there the Lord is'. The phrase
'as the Lord' recurs twice in the latter part of bis work, in one case of
a teacher, in the other of an Apostle (xi 2 and 4; 'receive him as the
Lord', and 'he shall be received as the Lord'). The presence of the
Lo!d where 1 the Lordship is spoken of', or where the Lord's name is
named, may be an eccentric paraphrase of the promise in the Gospel,
'Where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I' (Mt. xv1ii 20).
Or it may have been suggested by the familiar words of Isaiah, ' Whilst
thou art yet speaking he shall say, Lo, I am here' 1 ; or again by Ex. xx
24, •In all places where I record my name (Ev 71"«VT~ TW<f> oli EO.v brovoµ.O.aw TO Ovoµ.&. µ.ov), I will come unto thee.'
In the remainder of the passage the Didachist distorts yet more
grossly the sentiment of the original. The command now becomes ' to
seek out daily the persons of the saints ', not in order to help them, but
to get the comfort of their words. The duty of warning and encouragement no longer rests on every member of the Society who is capable of
thus helping others : it has passed over, as has been suggested above,
to the professional teacher.2 The final clause of Barnabas, 'or with thy
hands shalt thou work for a ransom of thy sins', is omitted altogether,
but will reappear as a separate precept a little lower down in a more
obscure form (iv 6).
Thou shalt not make division, but thou shalt pacify them that contend.
Thou shalt judge justly. Thou shalt not respect persons to reprove for
transgressions.
We observed in speaking of Barn. xix r2 that the word ElprivEVuns
should be rendered 'be at peace ' or 'keep the peace', and not
'pacify '-the transitive use being rare and late. 3 The Didachist however prefers the transitive use, and joins ElPYJvWuEts with To~ p.o.xoµ.Evovs,
1 Isa. lviii 9 : ITc AaAoWr&i O'ov fp£i· 'I&W mlpuJAC. This is quoted by Barnabas
(iii 5).
2 The word 'saints' retains in Barnabas its primitive meaning of the faithful or
the brethren; and Hennas can even speak of the sins of the saints (Vis. i 1, 9). In
the Didache it would seem to be narrowed to a particular class.
1 [See on Barn. :x:ix Il J.T.S. x:x:xiv p. 140, where it is noted that 'the verb
dpqvfVfw is intransitive in the LXX and in the New Testament ... whereas the
transitive use, "to pacify", is comparatively rare and late'· It may be added that
the verb occurs 15 times elsewhere in the Apost. Fathers, always in the intransitive sense: so also four times in Irenaeus's letter to Victor (Euseb. H.E. v 24). The
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'thou shalt pacify them that contend '. He has thus no use for the uvmya:yWv ('bringing together') of Barnabas, so he drops it out. The other
clauses are also taken from Barnabas.
Thou shalt not be of a double mind, whether it shall be or no. Be not iv 4-8
(found} stretching out thy hands to receive, and drawing them in to give.
If thou hast (ought) through (?the work of) thy hands, thou shall give a
ransom for thy sins. 1 Thou shalt not hesitate to give, nor murmur in
giving; for thou shalt know who is the good recompenser of the reward.
Thou shalt not turn away from him that is in need, but shalt share all
things with thy brother, and shalt not say they are thine own ; for if ye
are sharers in that which is immortal,how much more in the mortal things?
Of these precepts we have spoken already; for with one exception
they are all at various points in Barnabas (xix 5, 8-rr). The exception
is ' Thou shalt not tum away from him that is in need'. In the description of the Evil \Vay, however, y,•e shall find in both writers the phrase
'turning away from him that is in need '.
Thou shalt not withdraw thine hand from thy son or from thy daughter; iv g-11
but from their youth up thou shalt teach (them) the fear of God. Thou
shalt not command thy servant or handmaid, who set their hope on the
same God, in thy bitterness, lest haply they should not fear the God
that is over (you) both: for He cometh not to call with respect of
persons, but to those whom the Spirit bath prepared. And ye servants
shall be subject to your masters as to a type of God in shame and fear.
This is taken over with hardly the alteration of a word from Barnabas
(xix 5, 7), and has been commented upon already (see J.T.S. xxxiv
pp. I 34, 136 f,),
Thou shalt hate all hypocrisy and everything that is not pleasing to iv 12-14
the Lord. 1'hou shalt not forsake the commandments of the Lord, but
thou shalt keep the things which thou hast received, neither adding nor
taking away. In church thou shalt confess thy transgressions, and shalt
not come to thy prayer with an evil conscience. This is the way of life.
Again all is from Barnabas (xix 2 f., I r f.). In the last clause but one,
however, the words 'in church' are an addition. It will be remembered
that in Barnabas the command which preceded this requirement of
public confession ended with the word O'VVayayWv, which the Didachist
left out. Moreover, the word 'transgressions' is substituted for' sins',
even as in the later part of the book we read, in reference to the Sunday
Eucharist, ' first confessing your transgressions '. s
The Way of Death is tr"')ted much more briefly, and Barnabas is very
closely followed. But the Didachist has changed the order in the list
active use appears in Apost, Const. ii 4-7 1 1, where it seems to have been taken over
from \he Didascalia : 1tal dP'lvEVaal ••• Tobr 31~poµlrovr irpOr d>.AiJ.\ovf.-R. H. C.]
1 See J.T.S, xxxiv pp. 133 f., on the corresponding clause in Barnabas.
l [On a separate slip I find a reference to Jas, v 16, lioµ.o>..oyifa9E 00... dAAiJ>...oir Tas
GpGpTlar, where there is the variant Td wapa.1r7&.µaTa.-R. H. C.]
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of sins, and has added some sins to the list, thus bringing it more into
line with his own presentation of the Way of Life. More will be said of
this presently.
But the way of death is this. First of all it is evil and full of curse :
murders, adulteries, lusts, fornications, thefts, idolatries; witchcrafts,
sorceries, plunderings, false witnessings, hypocrisies, double-heartedness,
guile, arrogance, malice, audacity, covetousness, foul speech, jealousy,
boldness, haughtiness, boasting: persecutors of good men, hating truth,
loving a lie, not knowing the reward of righteousness, not cleaving to
that which is good nor to righteous judgement, wakeful not for that
which is good but for that which is evil ; from whom meekness is far off
and patience, loving vain things, pursuing a recompense, not pitying the
poor man, not sorrowing for him that is oppressed by sorrow, not knowing Him that made them, murderers of children, destroyers of what God
bath fashioned, turning away from him that bath need, oppressing him
that is afflicted, advocates of rich nlen, unjust, judges of poor men, sinful
with all manner of sins. May ye be delivered, children, from all these.
Barnabas had written: 'But the way of the Black one is crooked and
full of curse ; for it is the way of death eternal with punishment, wherein
are the things that destroy their souls.' We are not surprised to find
that the Didachist has dropped the reference to eternal punishment.
Barnabas goes on with a list of sins in the nominative case (as is natural
in the context}, and in the singular number. The Didachist has the
same list enlarged and rearranged: he too uses the nominative case,
though it is not accounted for by the context ; but he prefers the plural
number, which presently becomes sq inappropriate that he is forced to
use the singular. In the list of sinners he copies Barnabas with hardly
any change at all. The closing sentence is his own and introduces once
more and for the last time the directly personal form of address.
Brief as this section is, it has, as we shall see later,1 a peculiar value
for the light which on a detailed examination it throws on the literary
relation between the Didache and the Epistle of Barnabas. We pass on
now to the short passage which serves as the close of the Didachist's
moral instruction, and by one of the anticipatory phrases to which he
has accustomed us points the way to the outline of ecclesiastical institutions which forms the second part of his work.'
When with the striking word 'ITavBo.µ;tl.prqTot, at the close of the
description of the 'Two \Vays ',the Didachist ceases to copy directly
1 [Dr Robinson intended to include in the new edition of his book my paper on
the second part of the 'Two Ways' (].T.S. xxxiii, pp. 237 ff.)-R. H. C.]
t [As this last sentence shews that the link passage Did. vi was to have been
discussed here in connexion with the 'Two \Vays', the treatment of it foued in
Appendix A of Dr Robinson's book is now transferred to this point, but with some
changes that he has indicated. The translation of the passage is his own.-
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from Barnabas, he adds, as we have seen, the brief sentence: 'May ye
be delivered, children, from all these.' The words which follow form
the transition from the first to the second part of the Teaching-from the
moralia to the ecclesiastica-and they deserve to be studied with care.
See that no man make thee to err 1 from this way of the teaching : vi
otherwise he teacheth thee apart from God. For if thou canst bear the
whole yoke of the Lord, thou shalt be perfect ; but if thou canst not,
what thou canst that do. But concerning food, bear what thou canst :
but fro1n meat sacrificed to idols by all means forbear ; for it is a worship
of dead gods.
Two passages of St Matthew's Gospel are ringing in his ears : ' Ye
shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect' (v 48), and 'If thou
wilt be perfect, go, sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor ' (xix 21 ).
On the first he has already played in his borrbwings from the Sermon on
the Mount: 'Turn to him also the other cheek, and thou shalt be perfect.'
We must begin by asking ourselves what Apostolic sanction could the
writer have found for this doctrine of a higher and a lower observance,
and for such precepts as' Do what thou canst', 'Bear what thou canst'.
We naturally think first of the Conference at Jerusalem, which refused
to lay on the Gentiles 'a yoke 'that even Jews found too heavy ' to bear',
but yet insisted that they must abstain from 'meats offered to idols'.
Here we discover much of the phraseology of our passage : E.7rd}£i.vcu.
~vyOv i'l'l"l T0v Tpilx71Aov TWv µ.a.{fqTWv, 3v o~e oi 7ruTEpes ~µ.Wv oVT£ .fiµ.eii;
lcrxfu'aµ.£V f3a<rr0..uat, Acts xv 10 ; and in v. 28, &.1rfx"Ecr0a.c. El8wAo0Vrwv,
••A. Further, 'the yoke ef the Lord' recalls 'My yoke' (Mt. xi 29).
But although the passage in the Acts is indubitably in the writer's
mind (as it was in an earlier section, see above p. 229), it does not really
sanction two possible courses, a higher and a lower ; but rather makes a
distinction between Jewish and Gentile converts in regard to certain
requirements. Such a sanction is, however, found in St Paul's advice
concerning virgins (1rEpl 8~ TWv 1rap0Evwv) in r Cor. vii 25-40, where we
have a series of examples in which the Apostle offers two permissible
courses, of which one jn his judgement is the better and more consonant
with Christian devotion. I should not venture to put St Paul's 3 IJE>..u.,
7roulTw ( 1 Cor. vii 36) side by side with our author's 3 8Vvy, ToVro 7rolEt, if
it were not that there is strong reason for believing that considerable use
has been made in the Didache of this part of the Corinthian Epistle.'
The very next topic to which the Apostle turns is the question of idolmeats, and there is a curious coincidence, if nothing more, between the
1 [<l'.pa µ.f, Tit {ff. 'll'Aa1•..i7011.
Cf. Mt. xxiv 4, Mk. xiii 5: /3Al'll'ETE µ// Tts liµ.Gs
wAa.."Tl.-R.H.C.J
' St Paul's argument is based on the transitoriness of the present world: 'll'ap<i')'E&
-ydp T4 O'Xflµ.a Toti KfJqp.ou ToVrou (t Cor. vii 31): a thought which finds expression
later in the Teaching (x 6) 1 in the strange 'll'O.pEA8fT01 d tcUO'p.os oliTot.
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language of the Didache here ("'Ill 8~ Tii• {3pWo-,.,.) and l Cor. viii 4.
"lrEp'i Tijs /3,,@uEw~ o~v TWv ElBroAo9VrWv, ol&ftw &Ti oVOEv El8w.\.ov b
K&uµ.'e, K'TA.

CODEX D AND CODEX A
IT might seem fanciful enough to compare these two MSS, D
(Cambridge, ed. F. H. Scrivener) and A (Bodleian Library, Auel. T.
infra i 1 ), because, as is well known, their texts belong to very different
families. Here, however, we are not concerned with th~ text as such,
but with the exterior form in which the text is exhibited in these two
MSS. A is written in short lines of ro-r5 letters to the line, seldom
more; the columns as usual vary slightly, some keeping more to an
average of 10-12 letters to the line, others of 12-14 or 15. Codex D
on the other hand is the oldest known example of a colometrical
arrangement of the Gospel·text, which arrangement, however, in many
places, gives way to an uncolometrical script with lines of more or less
the same length. A closer inspection shews that such passages often
enough are also interspersed with colometrical lines or with such lines
at any rate the ends of which coincide with some pause in the sentence.
For brevity's sake we shall call them as well sense-lines. It was when
studying these colometrical lines that a remarkable relationship between
the exterior form of Codex D and Codex A became evident. D begins
and ends its lines so often in agreement with A that this fact cannot
but arouse our attention.
One of the most striking passages is :
John xvi
A (fol. 144'
I5

2

EJU'l' ~-~f.:

{3av£t. Kat avay
16 y€A£t VJ.UY: J""Cpo-1
IKa.t. OVKUL IJ£(A)
pEtTE JL£• Kat 1TO.
At.JI p.ticpov Ka.t o
l/t£c6£ p.E· r OTt. mra.yw
1rf'OC 'TOY 1rp« l:

1

D

col.)

IlavTa oca £XEL o 'ITTJP
£J14 £CTt.V: g"'
TOVTO Et.1TOV OTt
£1( T'OV

15-22.

Ka.t. avayy£A£t. VJMtV:
£X£t o

1raT71p

EL?t'OV

OTl £1(

1f'«JITQ.

EJUl ECT'tV:

oca

81.a T'OVT'O

T'OV £p.ov ~/!:~!'..~-~

icat avayy£Af, iip.Etv p.€t1cpovl

+
+

6£wp£tT£ p.E

+

K«t w-a.A.c.v /ULKpoV Ka.t. ol/!£<8£ JLE

+

I K«t

OVK£Tt

1 To indicate identical beginnings and endings of the lines vertical dashes are
used. A cross at the end of a line marks it as a sense-line, or indicates that the
end of the line coincides with a short pause within the sentence, The numbers
attached to the lines in D indicate the number of A-lines contained in the D-line.

